NOTE: The Service and Scholarship Committee is responsible for maintaining “a list of the service positions held by all members of the faculty.” The Faculty Handbook distinguishes between Standing Committees, other elected positions, and other not-elected service and ad hoc committees. The following committees and service positions have been grouped accordingly.

OPEN POSITIONS
IACUC [NSM-18]

SECTION I – STANDING COLLEGE COMMITTEES IN THE FACULTY HANDBOOK

ACADEMIC RESOURCES AND SERVICES [chair elected by committee*]

Professor Leupold [HFA-19]  Mr. S. Cowdrey
Professor Wilson [SS-Fall 16], Chair  Ms. L. Moody
for Prof. Markin [SS-17]  Ms. K. King
Professor R. Fox [NSM – 18]  [Dir. Intercultural Affairs]
Asst. Dean Lange  Dr. J. Boyd
Dean Shoge  Alexandra Kurtz
Ms. A. Vassar  Victoria Cline
Mr. M. Kibler

*The Chair also serves as liaison to the Friends of the Library Executive Board

ACADEMIC STANDING AND ADVISING [chair elected by committee]

Professor Rydel [HFA -17], Chair  Assoc. Provost DiQuinzio
Professor Lobo [NSM-Fall 16]  Ms. A. Turlington (On leave Fa16)
for Prof. Murphy [NSM – 18]  Alexandra Kurtz
Professor Eanes [SS -19]  Haylee Solomon
VP Feyerherm

ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID [chair elected by committee]

Professor Schwartz [NSM -18]  VP Feyerherm
Professor Daniels [SS -17], Chair  Assoc. Provost DiQuinzio
Professor Hull [HFA -19]  Emily Rugg [1st Yr Student]
VP Forster  Alexander Smith
Assist. VP Childs  Audrey Utchen
Ms. D. Barnhardt
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS

Dean Chamlee-Wright, Chair
Professor Mooney [HFA-Fall 16]
for Prof. Deanda [HFA -17]

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON TENURE AND PROMOTION

President Bair, [NV]
Dean Chamlee-Wright, Chair
Professor Volansky [HFA-18]

APPEALS [chair elected by committee if and when it is convened]

Professor Littlefield [NSM-19]
Professor Daniels [SS-18]
Professor Pears [AL-19]

ASSESSMENT [chair elected by committee]

Professor Ramsey [NSM -19]
Professor Tsai [SS-17]
Professor Meehan [HFA-18]

BENEFITS AND FINANCE

Interim VP Holt, Chair
President Bair
Dean Chamlee-Wright
Professor H. Harvey [HFA -19]
Professor Hamilton [NSM-17]
Professor Lim [SS-18]

CROMWELL CTL ADVISORY BOARD

Professor Spilich, Chair
Professor Poulsen [NSM-18]
Professor Tsui [HFA-17]
Professor Mayer [SS-18]

CURRICULUM

Dean Chamlee-Wright, Chair
Professor Eckelman [HFA-18]
Professor Growling [HFA/DC-19]
Professor Verville [NSM/DC -19]
Professor D. Thuecks [NSM -19]
Professor Durso [SS/DC-17]

Code: HFA=Humanities & Fine Arts; NSM=Natural Sciences & Mathematics; SS=Social Sciences;
DC=Division Chair; AL=At-Large; ALU=At-Large, Untenured; NV= Non-Voting; PA=Presidential
Appointee; Psych=Psychology; SGA=Student Government Association.
DIVERSITY [chair elected by committee]

Professor Hall [AL-17], Chair
Professor Shad [AL-18]
Professor Lynch [AL-19]
[Dir. Intercultural Affairs]
Ms. C. Burton
Ms. Sledge

Ms. K. King
Amanda Tran
Benjamin Cooper
Richard Torres

FACULTY COUNCIL [chair elected by committee]

President Bair [NV]
Dean Chamlee-Wright [NV]
Professor McCollum [HFA-18], Chair
Professor Krochmal [NSM-19]
Professor Black [SS-17]
Professor Marteel-Parrish [AL-19]
Professor Lipchock [ALU-18]

GROWING A COUNCIL

Dean Chamlee-Wright
Professor De Prospo
Professor Sorrentino
Professor Littlefield
Asst. Dean Lange, Chair
Ms. A. Turlington (On leave Fa16)

HONOR BOARD [vice-chair elected by faculty on committee]

Madeline Farlow, Chair
Kelley Gardner
Melat Kiros
Michael Mann
James Mitchell
Julia Portman
Professor Kramer [AL-17], Vice-Chair
Professor E. O’Connor [AL-17]
Professor E. Anderson [AL-18]
Professor Williams [AL-18]
Professor Kerchner [AL-19]
Professor Scott [AL-Fall 16]
for Prof. Van Meter [AL-17]
Ms. U. Herz [NV]
Professor Krochmal [NV]

INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE

Dean Chamlee-Wright
Professor Gibson [NSM-18], Chair
Vacant [NSM-18]
Professor Windelborn [NSM-19]
Professor McCabe [AL-17]
Ms. G. Russell [Non-Scientist-16]
Dr. G. Talham [Attending Vet-17]
Dr. M. Cosier [Consulting Vet-16]
Dr. J. Ellis [Scientist-18]
Ms. M. Bertino [Non-Affiliated-16]
Caitlin Figiel [NSM Student-17]

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION [chair elected by committee]

Professor Carr [NSM-17], Chair
Professor Moncrief [HFA-Fall 16]
for Prof. B. Fox [HFA-18]
Professor Bunten [SS-19]
Assoc. Provost DiQuinzio
Ms. K. King
Mr. J. Hepler
Amanda Tran
Hao Zhang

Code: HFA=Humanities & Fine Arts; NSM=Natural Sciences & Mathematics; SS=Social Sciences;
DC=Division Chair; AL=At-Large; ALU=At-Large, Untenured; NV= Non-Voting; PA=Presidential
Appointee; Psych=Psychology; SGA=Student Government Association.
PLANNING

President Bair
Dean Chamlee-Wright
Professor McKillip [NSM-18]
Professor Vowels [SS-19], Co-Chair
Professor Benson [HFA-17]
Professor Kehm [AL-19]
VP Feyerherm
Interim VP Holt
VP Forster
VP Trisciuzzi, Co-Chair

Assoc. Provost DiQuinzio [PA-17]
Assist. Provost Sensenig [PA-17]
Mr. J. Anderson [PA-17]
Mr. T. Moore [PA-17]
Ms. A. Horner [PA-17]
Mr. S. Golding [PA-17]
Shannon Terek
Emily Stecker
Taylor Frey

REVIEW BOARD FOR RESEARCH WITH HUMAN SUBJECTS

Professor Spilich [Psych], Chair
Professor Locker [NSM-19]
Professor Weigel [HFA-18]
Professor Miller [SS-17]
Ms. N. Dick [PA-17]
Katie Walker
Amanda Tran

SERVICE AND SCHOLARSHIP [chair elected by committee, must be tenured]

Dean Chamlee-Wright [attends FEF mtg]
Professor Kramer [SS-19]
Professor Knight [HFA-17], Chair
Professor Littlefield [NSM-17]
Professor Oros [AL-19]

STUDENT LIFE [chair elected by committee]

Professor Beasley [AL-18], Chair
Professor Maynard [AL-19]
Professor Spilich, [AL-Fall 16]
for Prof. B. Fox [SGA Advisor]
VP Feyerherm
Assoc. Provost DiQuinzio
Mr. T. Moore
Taylor Frey
Tom Brennan
Audrey Utchen

SECTION II – OTHER ELECTED SERVICE POSITIONS IN THE FACULTY HANDBOOK

FACULTY MODERATOR

Professor Sorrentino [AL-17]

FACULTY SECRETARY

Professor Deckman [AL-17]

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE FULL BOARD

Professor Schindler [AL-19]
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE BOARD – COMMITTEE ON ADVANCEMENT

Professor Seidel [AL-18]

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD – BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

Professor De Prospo [AL-18]  Tom Brennan

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD – HONORS AND AWARDS

Professor Knight [HFA-17]  Lydia Lyon
Professor Littlefield [NSM-17]  Benjamin Fizer
Professor Kramer [SS-19]  Victoria Cline
Professor Oros [AL-19]

LYDIA LYON

REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD – STUDENT AFFAIRS

VP Feyerherm  Tom Brennan
Mr. T. Moore  Patrick Elliot
Taylor Frey  Amanda Tran
Audrey Utchen

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TO THE FULL BOARD

Taylor Frey, SGA President
Emma Way, Editor, The Elm

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TO THE BOARD – ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Alexandra Kurtz

DIVISION CHAIRS [elected by each division]

Professor Durso [SS-17]  Professor Grewling [HFA-19]
Professor Verville [NSM-19]

SECTION III – NOT-ELECTED SERVICE POSITIONS, TASK FORCES AND AD HOC COMMITTEES

BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS

Professor Hall, Interim Director [≈]  Lily Starr, Pegasus Project Mgr.
Catalina Righter, Elm Editor  Leslie Collins, Media Intern
Melissa McIntire, Elm Advisor  Interim VP Holt [Finance & Admin]
Prof. Hall, Collegian Advisor

Code:  HFA=Humanities & Fine Arts; NSM=Natural Sciences & Mathematics; SS=Social Sciences; DC=Division Chair; AL=At-Large; ALU=At-Large, Untenured; NV= Non-Voting; PA=Presidential Appointee; Psych=Psychology; SGA=Student Government Association.
DEPARTMENT CHAIRS MENTORING GROUP

Professor Littlefield [NSM]
Professor Volansky [HFA]
Professor Seidel [SS]

FACULTY ATHLETICS REPRESENTATIVE

Professor A. Amick [PA-17]

FACULTY MENTORS GROUP

Professor Kerchner [NSM]
Professor Pears [HFA]
Professor Wade [SS]

PRE-MEDICAL COMMITTEE

Professor Verville, Chair
Professor Lin
Professor McCabe
Professor Marteel-Parrish
Professor Spilich

SOPHIE KERR COMMITTEE

Professor Moncrief, Chair
President Bair
Professor DeProspo
Professor Gillin
Professor Hall
Professor Knight

Professor Meehan
Professor Mooney
Professor E. O’Connor
Professor Rydel
Professor Wagner

WASHINGTON COLLEGE CONCERT SERIES

Professor Schweitzer, Chair
Professor McCollum
Professor Leupold
Professor Castro

WASHINGTON COLLEGE REVIEW ADVISORY BOARD

Professor Meehan, Dir. Writing Program
Professor Hall, Interim Bd. of Pubs. Dir.

Code: HFA=Humanities & Fine Arts; NSM=Natural Sciences & Mathematics; SS=Social Sciences;
DC=Division Chair; AL=At-Large; ALU=At-Large, Untenured; NV= Non-Voting; PA=Presidential
Appointee; Psych=Psychology; SGA=Student Government Association.